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A home is a human right 
• • • and 
the world 
knows it 

Lynne Hancock 

A third of humanity lives in sha
nties. One-and-a-half billion 
people - rrore than the populatior. 
of the rich industrialised natio
ns - live in camps resembling De
ad Horse .Kloof and Modderdam. 

But there is one big difference 
between South Africa and rrost oth 
er nations in this world of squa
tters. Here, they ·bulldoze peop
le' s hones. Elsewhere, squatters 
are helped to tum their shanty 
towns into viable c~mmunities . 

'The principle$ of self-help for 
squatter communities wer e debated 
at "Habitat", the United Nations 
Conference on Human Settlerrents 
i n Vancouver, Canada , l ast year. 
A subs equent i s s ue of the Unesco 
Courier features sorre papers read 
at the confe rence. 

In cities in the developing world 
slums and squatter settlerrents of 
ten account for a third to half 
of the population . By the year 
20QO rrore than ha~f of_the.wor~ . 
ld's population w1.ll llve ill CJ.t-· 
ies as · opposed to 3'9% today. Th
is grc:wth leads to the rapid swe-· 
lling of squatting corrm.mities. 

Until recently governrrents consi
dered squatter cormrunit ies to be 
tenporary and likely to disapear 
with progress . This has 'been pr
oved wrong in their persistence 
and oontinual grc:wth i ri size and 
nunber. 

Harmony 
Squatters who are treated with 
consideration o£ten develop a hfr 
rrronious relationship with the 
authorities and with each other. 
They also becorre rrore responsible 
towards ' the enviroi1I!Ent. 

Govemrrents are being asked to 
t ake oontrol over land so that 
it can be allotted tci those with
out hones ·and provided with sani
tation and other essential servi
ces. 

· John F.C. Turner, in a Cour ier 
article entitled "A New tJniverse 
of Squatter-Builders", says that 
the new directions errerging in 
public hqusing scherres will res-: 
ult .in "better physical,eoonomic 
and social results for rich and 
poor countries alike.". ' 

t ask of government, is to prov
ide tools for the j ob i n t1e f orm 
of land; technica.l as~anc~, ess
ential uti li t ies, and commun~ty f a
cili t ies t hat the peopl.e themselves 
cannot i nstal . 

Dead Horse Kloof- be fore the bulldozer moved in- __ -'-

crowbar tactics 
Arlene Getz 

Coloureds and Blacks will cantinue 
to rrove into squatter shanties be
cause of population increase and 
overcrowding .in the housing esta
tes, says a study of squatte rs in 
the western Cape. · 

The best policy for the Governrrent 
to follow would be to reccgnize 
the, existence of these cairps, prov
ide security of tenure for the in
habitants, and lay on. the basic 
services of water, sanitation and 
refuse rerooval. Instead it i s er
oding rrore and rrore of the squatt
ers rights . 

These suggestions and comments on 
the squatter problem are put for
ward in The Squat~ Pt':oblem i n t he 
Western ~ape : Some Causes and 
Remedi es, bY George Ellis, Delia 
Hendrie, Alide Kooy and Johann 
Maree (Institute of Race Relations, 
R4.50). 

Homeless 
There are at least 120 ·ooo Coloured . 
squatters and about 30 000 Black' 
squatters in the Western cape. 
Their plight has recently received 
wide publicity as shanty h~s .are 
being systematically demolished by 
the authorities. Families are 
being left haneless ; And their 
rights are slowly being rerooved. 

Contrary to . popular belief, squat
ters are not shiftless, unemployed 
idlers. Seventy nine of the poten
tial work force are employed; 82% 

at 
home 

have held the same job for at least 
a year. 

A squatter iS any person who builds 
a shack on sanebocly else's (usually 
govemrrent) land. He is usually 
in the area illegally. Until May 
this year ~ .sqUatter had to be 
given seven days notice before hi s 
· shack oould be deroolished. NoN, 
in terms of the Arnendrrent to the 
Prevention of Illegal SqOatting 
Act, the, Departrrent of Conmunity 
Developnent ca deroolish a shack 
without even infonninq the owner . 

It is official Govemrrent polity t o 
try to freeze the ~tter populat
ion. . All squatter shanties built 
before 15 November, 1974 are oondon· 
ed. All shanties erected since 
that date, as well as all those 
that are vacated, must be deroolish-

ed. Black rren in the area legally 
are removed to the ba.9helor barrac
ks. 'l"hose in the area illegally 
9'iven the· transport costs to return 
to possibl e s tarvat ion in the hare
lands. 

If they are Coloured; they are prob 
ably squatting because the Group 
Areas Act has forced . them f ran the
ir old hanes without providing net~ 
ones . If they are Bl ack , they are . 
probably -fran the hanelands looking 
for work. Sane are there illegally 
without a pass. Sane are married 
rren , in the Cape legally but r eluc
t ant t o live in the bachelor barra
cks. So they squat to be with the
ir families . 

Hardship 

It is a policy that causes extreme 
hardshi;.:J . Houses are hopelessly 
over-cr<:7Nded. Many families are 
f orced to s eperate. Conditions are 
unhygienic and race relations are 
dete riorating 

The study , suggests that a short . 
term · so l uti on would be to recognJ.se 
that the se camps perfonn a useful 
function. They should be upgraded 
in the hope of eventually 
satis f act ory housing , possibly 
thrott<Jh squatters becaning "owner
bc:iilders" . 

I t says that influx control only 
aggravat es the h~land situation 
and j obs should therefore not be 
l imited. 

Their suggestions are valuable and 
practical and those in authority 1 

woul d do well to take not e. 



SiZver City has become the· temporary home 
. of squatters evi cted f rom nearby Dead · 

Horse Kloof. The bleakness of these huts, 
offer s little comf or t. But there are 
toilet facilities in each building and 
tq;ps in every lane . Made of prefabr i - -
cated zinc plates, the huts are fie rcely 
cold in winter and like ovens in summer. 

BULLDOZING PHOTOS BY 
CARL BECKER 

and 
IAN ROBERTS 

THE 
Student Reporters 

read Horse Kloof, the squatter canp in Grahanstc:JNn that has attracted 
so rruch publicity during the past t.htee nonths, is being bulldozed. 
Scattered 'plates and ,heaps of rubble are all that .}.s left of the 
demolished black shanties. 

DEAD HORSE 
The squatters have been 
m:::wed "terrporarily" into 
prefab, huts, and their 
future is uncertain. 
Having lost homes of 
their C1Nl1, they are nON 
totally insecure -
and their new huts " 
are darcp and cold. 

The rem:::wal project began ~ 
weeks ago after BAAB secured per 
mission to use the tin huts. 
'lli.ese were built last year to be 
used as · 1:1':\e halfway house for 
Fingo Villagers being rroved to 
Committees Drift. 
Houses belonging to Coloured f~ 
ilies still stand as they have 
not been given orders to nove. 
'lli.ere are no houses available foi 
them elsewhere. 

The evicted black occupants have 
been noved · to Sunny Side, other
wise knciwn as Silver City, when · 
the Bantu Affairs Administration 
Board has 12 x 12 ft. tin huts. 

Stood Empty 

"At the end of the year we put. 
forward an application to use 
the huts because of the drastic 
shortage of housing for blacks 
in Graharrstown," said Mr rennis 
Bush, head of BAAB in Grahams
tC1Nrl. The huts h.ad stood enpty 
after the rem:::wal of blaeks from 
Fingo' Village was stopped i n June 
last year. 

Permission to use the huts for 
resettlerrent of read Horse Kloof 
was only received three weeks 
ago - 29 July. 

U1ere were 403 blacks living in 
the Dead Horse K],.oof according 
to figures released by BAAB. The 
tin huts for them comprise 43 
one-roorred dwellings,. 7 ~room
ed dwellings, 4 three-rcx:m:rl dwel
lings, 2 four-roorred dwellings 
and 2 five-roOmed dwellings. 

"W: ' re going to put up sorre nore. 
Right nON we're m:::wing out and 
denolishing, noving out and denP
lishing until Dead Horse Kloof is 
enpty, 11 said Mr Peter Purdon of 
BAAB. 

Squatters 
have no 
right-s 

S3 

Squatters "have no r :i,ghts" acc
ording £0 Mr Marais Steyri', Minis
ter of Ccmmmi ty DevelOfXIeDt. 
The minister has seen i t as his 
duty to fight the squat ter piob
lem t o the end. The law which en
ables him to do so is . the Preven
tion of illegal Squatting Act of 
1951, arrended to make it tougher. 

It is nON the duty of landlotds 
to evict squatters from their 
property - and they are liable to 
a max:irrnJm penalty of R5CXJ if they 
do not. 

Previously squatters were given 
seven days' noli!=e which was , 
said the Minister, 11 a concession 
to the squatters in the hcpe that 
it INOuld be ea5ier for them to 
make alternative arrangemants . " 

NON · squatters rrus.t nove ap soon 
as any "authorised person" tells 
them to do so ,and their hames are 
destroyed within seven days of 
their eVicticn. 

Here are scree of the Minister's 
thOughts on squatters : 
"These squatters are lawbreakers~ 
"They are trespassers and encrOa.cl: 
upon the rights of others , persons 
whose rights are sacred, '.if not 
nore sacred than theirs , because 
they are, 'after all not breaking 
the law." 

"I ONe the squatters nothing. ·They 
are trespasser.i; and intruders. I 
ONe them nothing. HONever I do not 
want to evade responsibility." 

The face of misery at Silver 
Ci ty. The f uture is taking 
shq;pe in r ooms like this , where 
bi t ter ness breeds. 

'It r ains on the inside,' said 
one occupant. 'The whole thing 
is just mud ' The zinc shacks 
have no ceilings or fl.aod boa
r ds . They drip and drip. 

I want to speok of the rights of ~quat ters, the wonderful rights of 

squatte rs ... . according to my honourable friend they do have 

riflhts. -Marais Steyn,Minister of Community Development. 



Latrine huts and an unkempt Za:wn at the temporary ,campsite for 
"co•Zoureds". ·· 

'Fun . City?' 
t ,. ' • ·' 

-no ways! 
Mar,tin Feinstein 

When I interviewed a local Bantu 
Affairs Administration Board 
official about black ~ties 
in GrahamstoNn , his list was so 
short that .I spent a rrere five . 
minutes in his office. 

A brief survey of GrahamstCMn re
vealed an alanning lack of, not . 
only sporting facilities, but of 
any fom of entertainrrent or re
creation. 

of its kind . 

Facili t i es are unlikely to improve 
i n the near future . Already one 
community development programme, 
planned by a GrahamstCMn church 
group, has collapsed, while black 
staff at Rhodes university lost .out 
on a planned recreation centre 
when a fire destroyed the new 
wing of the Settler's HOspital. 
Plans to transfom the old Prince 
Alfred Hospital into a recreation 
centre had to be s=apped as the 
building was needed after the 
fire. 

A caretaker is to be empl-oyed to Zoo k after the pl-anned new camping 
and caravan park for coloured vi sitors to Grahams t own . The park sho
ul-d be f~nished by October and wiZZ be an i mprovement on the t emporary 
si.t§3_ which has served tiU now. But it may stiU be a rather deathl-y 
pZac,e~ MARK VAN DER VELDEN reports. 

Mr. Garth Timn, · the GrahamstCMn 
municipal parks superintendent 
says the city regards its caravan 
grounds as "transit parks" for 
people to stay in overnight and 
nove on. He told me in an inter
view that GraharilstCMn is not a . 
resort town like places on the 
coast, and rrost travellers remain 
here only briefly. · 

This IIE.y be true of the present 
tanpora:ry park for coloureds, but 
it is less true of the white park. 
And the difference ·is mrked by 
much better facilities fo:t whites. 
Even the new park for co~oured 
travellers Will not IIE.tch up, .al
though "'r Timn says it will be 
rrodelled on the white park. 

"~e present teropora:ry site is 
used maybe once or twice a month," 
:said Mr Timn. This estimate is 

. based on the arrount of garbage in 
the bins every month, for the site 
has no pennanent stqff. Neither 
will the new one. Fees there will 
be collected by the caretaker of a 
nearby cerretery who will also have 
to cope with any imnediate probl ems. 

The white .park has a staff of four 
- three black labourers and a 
.white supervisor. It has sites for 
75 caravans. The running costs 
are about Rl2 CXX> a year and tlle 
park ·has only IIE.de a profit once 
in .the past ten years. 

The nark for whites is situated in 
a .small but beautiful valley about 

10 .minutes walk fran GrahamstCMn. 
The terraees have large randavels 
serving as ablution blocks , and 
there is also a playground for chil 
dren. 

The term:Jora:ry coloured park i s set 
in an exposed situation near the 
national road to Port Elizabeth, 
several kilaretres fran the city. 

Gravestones 

The new park will have s i tes for 25 
caravans and will have ablution 
facilities. A visit to the area 
shaved that the toilet block is 
nearing carpletic:n, but once again 
the visitor will have little View. 
The national road i s same three 
hundred paces <May. 

l-lr Tirrm said that any site closer 
to tCMn ~uld have involved expen
sive clearing. "Besides , it ' s 
dght next to pcMer and water sup
plies and sewerage drains . This , 
llill allCM for flush toilets instead 
:>f the old pit -latrines . " 

~arently no campsites exis t f or 
blacks a lthough the national roads 
:::ar:ry =y blacks to and fran the 
hanelands. If they are wealthy they 
::an find accarodation at Settler's 
t-t>tel. others stay with friends or 
in lodgings in the township. The tCMnship halls - .the Nelut

hande Hall in Makana' s Kop and the 
Recreation Hall in Fingo Villag~ -
are the IIE.in so<i:ial centres . They 
must se rve .as venues for the 
social activities of 55 Ooo blacks , 
and are hired out alnost eve:ry 
night. Although they cater for a 
variety of dmr ch functions, 
dances and rreetings , they cannot 
rreet the corrmunity' s needs .. 

RACIAL COMPLEX 
The tCMnShlps also · have bNo beer
halls and two canteens, open all 
week. Blit it is doUbtful .whether 
these provide the atnpsphere to 
relax . over a beer, sorretliting 
GrahamstCMn' s . Whites take for . 
granted. There are also no cineiiE.S 
for GrahamstCMn' s blacks , and al
though the drive-in is open to all 
races , attendance requires a car 
-a luxury rrost blacks can't 
afford . 

Evidence of the desire for re
c r e ation despite the abysiiE.l lack 
of facilities are 16 sports clubs , 
inclUding tennis, =icket, weight
lifting, boxing, and a ballroom 
dancing. The sports clubs must 
share one stadiu;n in Makana' s Kop . · 
Although there are bNo rugby 
f i elds, a cricket pitch, two 
t ennis courts , and six children's 
pl aygrounds , these exist rrore in 
theo:ry than in reality. M:>re often 
than not they comprise a pitted 
field with l eaqing goalposts . 

An exeeption to the shabbiness is 
the new Duma Libra:ry , proudly 
stocked with ove r 7 CXX) books .. 
But, say offici als, it is hardly 
used. Begun by the cape Provincial 
Libra:ry Service, i t is the .first 

June Couldridge· 
About Rl50 CX:O is to be spent ,ona 
new sports canplex for Grahams
tCMn. But for the present the 
facilities will be for whites 
only. 

Plans for the centre were passed . 
at the June meeting of the Graham
stow.n City Council. 

Mr • . Doug Coghlan of the Rhodes 
Physical Education Department and 
chainnan ·of the Albany, Sports 
Advisory Council, hopes it will 
be possible to open the f aci lities 
to all races soon after they are 
ready. 

"But the situation of the canplex 
will act as a deterrent even if 
clearance is obtained" be sairl. 
"·I can't see blacks walking long 
distances at night . However if 
there is a ·bus service they may 
deci de the ' camplex is close 
enough to use." 

-. 
The centre is to be built on 
grounds which we;re used by St
Aidans before it closed. 

The building of the canplex will 

provide sare anployment for the 
local blacks. A small staff will 
·also be needed for the upkeep of 
the conplex. 

Kingswood College is to buy· 
·Kings Field from the municipality 
for R65 CXX>, and this rroney will 
go towards the, co~t of t11e canp
lex. 

A further R50 CXX) is exr:>ected 
fran the Departrrent of Soort and 
Recreation, with fund-raising to 
cover . the rest. 

The first stage of the plan is the 
building of bNo rugby fields, bNo 
cricket fields, one soccer field, 

five tennis courts, one archery . 
range and bNo croquet lawns. A 
hockey field has already been 
marked out and the Archery Club 
is already a~i ve . other clubs 
and societies are shCMing in-
terest too . · 

A pavilion seating 1000 will have 
four changing roans for men and 
one fcir 'WCIOOl1 , toilet and sh~r 
facilities4 a referees ' roam and 
a first aid roam. 'lWo squash 
<XJUrts will be built on either 
side. Later a IIE.tch tennis court 
will be built. 

The pavilion will also have a 
lounge with a bar and a kitchen, 
a ccmni ttee roam and storage 
space. 

Black s taff at Rhodes University , 
the largest enployer in Grahams
tCMn, have access to all the 
universi ty's sporting fa~lities , 

according to the SRC. But it 
appears that f~ blade staff 
nE!lbers are .aware of these, .fa<;:ili- ~'. 
ties, says Ml:' Jackson Vena , chair
=of the Black V'brkers' Uni on. 
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Nowhere is • 

h . ' w ere zts at._ .. 
Glenmore is the name of a farm on 
the Ciskei, about 45 km from 
Graharnsta.vn. ·The name sounds 
pleasant enough, but for thousands 
of Fingb Villagers it holds out 
the sinister prospect of resettle
rrent in the middle of nCMhere. 

Blacks are to be rroVed out of ' 
Graharnsto,.m to Glenrtore, which the 
Covernrrent pl'ans to incorporate 
into the Cis~i at a later date. 
The Ciskei has already said it will 
refuse to have; anything to do with 
the scherre. 

No-one seems to know - and officials 
are not saying - just how m:my 
people will be expected to rrove to 
Glenmore, but estimates have ' 
ranged from 7 CXX) to a staggering 
200 CXX). 

BIG MOVE 
Fingos 
first to go 

The first to be affected will be 
the inhabitants of Fingo Village., 
the historic commmity which has · 
been part of Graharnsta.vn since , t~e 

' 1850s :when several hundred proper-
ties were gi!Ven to blacks by the 
colonial goverrurent of the day. 
The Fingoes were granted o,.mership 
of the land for themselves and 
their descendents in per)etui ty. 
The Nationalist Covernrrent has now 
rescinded the guarantee. 

villagers will have until 1981 to 
sel1 up and rrove out. Those who 
hold title to proper"cics will ~ 
given al temati ve s~ tes in the 
Grahamsto,.m townships, but the 
rest will be given ' the "option" to 
rrove to Glenmore. 

less than 300 new housing sites 
are available for Graharnsto,.m 
blacks at present, with little 
hope of the, Coverrurent allowing 
rrore to be created. Blacks nay not 
renain illegally as squatters, so 
the option 
is no option at all. 

In 1975, an official referendum 
arrong Fingo Villagers produced a 
resounding vote against resettle
rrent in the Ciskei. 'lhe Covernrrent 
has ignored the result. Probably 
rrore than 6 000 Fingo Villagers 
will be re~ettled, along with the 
squatters from Dead Horse Kloof 
who are now bei~ag housed in tin 
huts at Silver City. 

In addition, blacks frornsurround
ing areas of Grahamsto,.m or else.:.. 

where · in the Eastern Cape nay be 
rroved to Glenrrore. 

Blacks with jabs in GraharnstONn 
nay keep them but will have to 
travel from their "horreland" to the 
"border industrial area" , as the 
city is designated. The '90 km 
round trip will have to be by bus, 
since there is no railway, but The · no-hopers 

. . ' . . . 

the present dirt road is 5o rough 
and is cut by so m:my culverts 113 
which f;Lood at tirres) that the bus 
fleet will suffer constant break
downs. VAL PIENAAR 

But the scherre .will go ahead. 

And until GrahamstONn accepts this 
situatipn gracefully, ·the Covern
rrent will make little or no effort 
to bring industry to this economic
ally struggling area. Joblessness 
will increase, no rrore houses nay 
be built, and social tensions will 
escalate. 

Glen
rcore is the "bait" for industrial 
developrrent in this area. 

True, and blacks · are · wr~ggling on 
the hook. 

Without food theY'e is no hope. 

Any realistic picture of the fut
ure of agriculture in the Trans
kef and the other horrelands rrust ' 
be a depressing one, 'according to 
two researchers at the Institute 

. for SOcial and Economic Researc;n • . · 

The early 1970s saw the start of 
the so-called "green revolution", 
resulting from the discovery of 
ne.1 varieties of wheat, rice .and 
other crops with short growing• 
periods and high yields. 'Ihe 
"green reVolution" .seerred to be 

. the solution for under-developed 
countries, but in alrrost every 

Grahamstown hit the nationaZ headZines in ApriZ this .year when the 
Prog-Ref MP for Orange Grove, .Mr Rupert Lorimer, made a speeah in 
ParZiament depZoring aonditions in the area. This speeah had a rip
pZe effeat on the press and offiaiaZdom - an effeat whiah is stiZZ 
being feZt today. 

' These extraats are from House of AssemZy speeahes. The ZoaaZ MP, Mr 
BiZZ Deaaon, repZied to Mr Lorimer in the debate during ApriZ this 
year. 

EXCUSES, EXCUSES 
Lorirrer on Grahamstown: 

' lHE . PIDPOSED REIDVAL 
scherre to Camd.ttees Drift anc1 
Glenmore is used as an excuse 
to do nothing about the unbe
lievably squalid conditions in 
which rrost of GrahamstONn' s 
black pcpulaticn lire and to 
build no houses for the ever
increasing nurrber of black 
people. 

One has to ask onesself the 
question I'Jhat sort of people nre 
going to corre from this sort of 
environrrent ? . We are creating 
problems for the future which will 
make out present problems loOk 
like kindergarten garres. ' 

Deacon in response to Lorirrer: 

' I AM VERY SORRY 
that the hon.. rrerrber for 
Orange Grove SCM it fit to 
speak about the Bantu housing 
situation in GrahamstONn. We 
have had a great deal of prob
lems with housing. in Grahams
tawn during the years and I 
ha~ always believed that it 
was correct to act directly 
with the .hon. Minister':s de
partrrent through the hon. 
Deputy Minister concerned with 
the natter; Over. the years I 
have had cdnsultations and 
dealings with the successive 
Deputy Ministers and, if I rrey 
say so, with considerable 

J3Uccess. ' 

case it failed because of poor 
m:magerrent and lack of capital. 

Scientific changes are being 
nade in farming, but techniques 

, are often far too .advaneed 
to applied to the areas which 
need them rrost . Says Mr Geoff 
Antrobus oCthe ISER: "DevelOp
rrents have been always catering 
for the developed countries." 

Migrant 
problems 

M..lch depends on the attitudes of 
farrrers. In the Transkei and other 
horrelands, the najority of the 
population consists of migrant 
·labourers, for whom farming is a 
secondary activity. Migrant labour 
has been a widespread phenorrenon 
for several generations; m:my of 
the people are in fact urban worke
rs, lacking the outlook of the far
rrer, yet continuing to scratch at 
sorre srn.:41 plot to have a place to 
leave their children and old people 
and sonething to fall back -on if 
they lose their joos. · 

lliese people lack both the interest 
md the capital to farm profitably. 
In sorre cases groups have .clubbed 

together to buy a tractor. 

Ideology 
'Ihe problem,according to Mr Will· 
iam Beinart, forrrerly at the · 
ISER, is in the running of · the 
9Q-Operati ves ,~ which up to now 
has tended to be . very fornalised 
lt{i th control inp:>sed fri:xn the 
top. "You,need sorre kind of id
eology to get co-ops going, 'and · 
in South Africa this is impossi-

. ble," he said. 

Mr Beinhart laid rrost of the bl
ame for the condition of farming 
in the homelands .on governrrent 
policy. "The baCkWardness of ho
rreland agriculture is the result 
of a long structural process," 
he said. "You can either have 
peasantS or migran,ts. You've 
got to make up your mind. " 
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PRESS COVERAGE 

Press coverage of Grahamstown is 
poor and little interest is 
shown in black problems. ; 

Dependlnq upon whether you are 
one of its 12 5CX) white inhab
itants OJ: C.:,ne of its 50 · 000 
black inhabitants,. Grahamstown 
is either the traditional centre 
of English culture in South 
Africa or the .most squalid col
lection of townships in the coun
try. 

From , 
expose 

to ' . ' 

actton 
The articles in this supplement 
have been written ·by journal1sm 
students after an extensive probe 
into the state of Grahamstown's 
environment. 

Environment .. . what does the word 
mean? For thousands in the Settler 
City it means sheer misery. They 
li ve in tumbledown, leaking shacks, 
in conditions of fearful overcrowd
ing. Crj me stalks the unlit, untar
red streets, and disease lurk~ in 
the yards where open pit and bucket 
latrines are used by scores of 
people daily. 

There is no privacy in houses ac
comodating 117 or 208 people - such 
houses exist in Wood Street, Fingo 
Village. There is no hope fOr chil
dren who are born onto the streets 

·· to grow up as beggars and thi~eves. 
There is littl~ chance of education 
in a city which offers only one 
high school ~ Nathaniel Nyaluza -
to its population Of 55 000 blacks. 

But there is despair and hatred. 

Grahamstown's urban environment is 
a curse upon the ' future of the 

, bulk of its inh~bitants, who happen 
to be black. And yet this is a city 
which has prided itself on its 
heritage of buildings, squares, and 
antiques. A tourist industry has 
ro1Hr. up around the town's ·showpi ec
es, and developers are making money 
out of restored Settler homes. 

. JWhere is the money going? Who 
is going to restore hope and health 
to the community's blacks? There 
are dozens of charity organizations 
i.n Grahamstown but in today' s po 1 i
tical and economic context many 
blacks take exieption to being gi
ven handouts by well-to-do whitei . 

What is needed now is a major com
munity development project to pool 
the resources of Grahamstown for 
the benefit of the .deprived. The 
poor themselves should run the the 
scheme and decide how best to 
spend the funds creamed off the 
white community. , 

There is nothing to stop such a 
programme. 

-Supplement Editor 

' . 

OR. COVER----.. UP? 
Grocott.t,s , the twice"-weekly 
local paper, is cOmpletely non
controyersial, often ignoring· 
important township news while 
using .white-orientated trivia 
asfront-page stories. 

The Dai l y Dispatch gives erratic 
coverage to Grahamstown, aiming 
usually at the university comr 
rnUnity. It has no permanent 
staff in the city and relies on 
student correspondents. . \ 

A PANORAMA OF DEPRESSION 

The black sector of 
Grahamstown stretches 
out across the low hi Us . 
surrounding Makana's Kop. 
On the extreme right, 
Dead Horse Kloof - the 
home until recently of 
hundreds of black 
squatters. Silver 
City is a sterile. 
region of tin huts to 
which the squatters 
have been moved. 
The old-established 
Fingo Vi Uage is todd:!f_ 
only a crumbling ruin, 
close to being another 
squatter camp, with 
shanties everywhere . . 
The lpcal authority, 
BAAB, has s.et aside 
more than 200 sites 
for new houses in the 
Makana's Kop township. 

Produced by journalism students 
in collaboration with Rhodeo. 
Editing ~d headlines by G.N. 
Addis<Xl of the . Departrrent of 
Journalism. 

The E. P. Herald, Which has~ 
Grciliamstown office with two re
porters, gives the best all
round coverage of Grahamstown, 
but often gives prominence to 
white official statements. 

The Sunday Times concentrates on 
sensational coverage. It's P.E. 
representative, Nic van Oudshcorn, 
former Rhddes Information Officer, 
is the terror of the university. 

The World has no reporter here 
and relies on journalism students 

. .-:..l1ff.:...1Jfi1 w~ 
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to keep it posted. 

This year, the Rhddes student 
' press has stepped in to cover iss

ues Which the local and national 
press have been slow to deal with. 
Rhodf o published it's "Shame City" 
expose ·- which upset officialdom
and Oppidan has focused on the 
poor bus service for blacks . 

They led the way for the establish
ed press, which later picked up 
the issues and gave them prcm
inence. 

Buses go on· 
\ 

Rob Morre l Z. 

Many of Grahamstown' s blacks· are 
continuing to walk to work, 
following bus fare increases in 
the recent past. Good news for 
bus users is that ' the service is 
still going and has in fact been 
extended to serve a new area. 

The city's bus problems have been 
the sUbject of various reports in 
the Rhddes student press querying 
official policy towards this 
essential service. At one stage . 
it was reported that the City 
Council would scrap the service 
because it was losing money - a 
move that would force hundreds to 
walk long distances each day. · 

Those to suffer would all be 
blacks, whil~ the decisions on 
the service are taken bY whites. 

Apparently, the Council has now 
reconsidered its plans. A. new 
area being served is the Escom 
site near Makana's Kop.This re
ceives visits from buses leaving 
Joza at 6.00 am and s·.3o pm each· 

working day. Other routes · include 
one of Market Square and another 
to the northern section of 
Grahamstown where rrany black 
domestics are employed. 

Despite the busfare increases, 
the service is still losing money 
and cormuters. For the peridd 
January - June 1977, the net 
takings were down about 1 CXX) from 
the sarre peridd last year, accord
ing to figures released by the 
Grahamstown transport manager, 
Mr L.J. Hickrran. 

Th~ Grahamstown municipality is 
still subsidising the service. 
There is scant dlance that any 
private company will buy the bus 
service and attempt to run it at 
a profit, as the Council had hoped 
sorreone would. 

For the present, blacks who can 
afford to travel by bus can rest 
easy. Those for whom fodd comes 
before fares will just have to go 
on wearing their soles down. 
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It's a 

great 

Qlace if 

you're 

GRAHAMSTOWN 
I was there(in Grahamstown) a few weeks ago and I saw 

some of the foulest I iving conditions that I have ever seen 
1n my life, and I have seen some pretJy bad ones. A City 

of 
Mayor 

Gerrit 
Fourie 

-Rup~rt Lorimer MP 

Not a City 
·Of Saints 

In rrany ways , this has rerra.ined a frontier ta-m 
with all the anxieties that go with its border 
status. The granting of "independence" to the 
Transkei, and the self-government of the Ciskei 
have reminded the whites of this area . of their 
traditicnal role as buffers between the black 
states to the east and the white paver in the 
west. 

'Ihe city is a small one by Scuth African stan
dards, but it has synbolic significance. This 
is where whites and blacks rubbed shoulders as 
masters and servants, frdtends and · enemies, when 
there was no statutory apartheid to decide hew 
they should interact. 

This is where whites, who boast of their ccmn
unity feelings, grabbed what. they could and 
made sweated labour of their black allies and 
dependents, the Fingos. This is where blacks 
have learnt the rreaning of frustration over a 
century or nore of existence as second-class 
citiz~s. 

The squalor that we find in the tcwnships has de
. velaped over years of neglect. It is not j~t. 
the fault of MAE or of the City Council- lt lS 
the logical outcorre of exploitation. 

Blad<. interests are nearly al.;;ays subordinated to 
those of whites. White horres have electricity and 
p~r sewage - blacks have been wailing genera
tions for these services. And roN that the big 
renoval to Glennore is definitely on, hew many 
whites will stand shoulder-t<rshoulder with blacks 
to oppose the nove? 

' ... city has a 
split 

personality' 

Schizo-· 
phrenia ••• 

Population 
Total 75 250 
Black 55 000 
White 12 500 
Co 1 7 5il0 
Asian ' 250 

Black pop. growth500 a year 

Black Employment 
Men: Employed 4114 

Unemployed 1253 

Women: Employed 4463 
Unemployed 5947 

Total employed 8577 
Total unemployed 7 200 , 

David WiLson 

Gra.hamsta.m is a city with a split person
ality hoVering between the urges of devel -
oprrent and preservaticn. 

This is the view of the mayor, Mr Gerrit 
Fourie. He said the city had a responsibil
ity to develcp and provide nore jobs for 
the unenployed, but this had to be dcne 
without sacrificing any of its historical 
character. 

Mr Fourie said the solution to GrahamstaNds 
problems was to provide nore jcbs and so 
inprove the living standards of the people. 
But the effect of industry en the charac
ter of the city had to be considered, 

"MJre effort must be taken in helping nore 
enterprising rrenrers of the Black popula
tion to becare ent:repeneurs and creators of 
enployrrent, II 

He described the city as unique because of 
its · restricti~ en incorre. With 52 church
es, seven white schools, one university, 
two hospitals, a magistrates and a Suprerre 
CoUrt, and the Settlers ~urrent, nore than 
half the tcwn is de-rated prcperty. 

Mr Fourie said a small house brought in 
Iiore rroney in rates than a building costing 
several million rand. Grahamstown was liv
ing on half the nonnal incorre of a tcwn its 
size. 

·\ .... __ ..... iiiii.. _____________________ _ 
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I>ELTA 

Delta is the nai!E of the Greek 
letter "D'', which is represented 
by a small triangle. Delta is 
also the ~1 of change. 

And on the Rhodes canpus Delta 
has beoorre a force for · change 
with the creation of a society . 
under that narre whidl aims to 
bring about oonnruili ty ·uplift 
arrong blacks. Delta carre into 
being early this year after the 
dissolution of Radsoc, who5e 
radical image was alienating ·a 
lot of studentS. . 

Within weeks, Delta had establish
ed its image by focusing on the 
Thornhill crisis and arranging 
for students to visit the area to 
see what help could be g.i ven. 

During the July vacation, a Delta 
group spent a few days at Thorn
hill teaching local women to . sew 
quilts from material provided by 
students. The Thornhill carrpaign 
is continuing, and nCM Delta has 
turned its attention to the crisis 
closer to horre - in Grahamstown' s . 
own townships. 

- Plans are afoot to set up a 
oormuni ty newspaper to help the 
poor ID3ke ends rreet and suggest 
self-help sdlerres. 

- An idea for a small-scale 
industry has also been rrooted, and · 

· students will be undertaking a 
feasibility study in this area. 

RQodesco 
COMMUNITY ACTION 

Pat Cheney 

M:>ves are afoot to set up a 
Rhodes University a::mrunity cud 
organisation to serve blacks in 
this" area. The idea, which errerg
ed from a staff and student visit 
to Thornhill last term, is nCM 
being enthusiastically· promoted 
by Mrs Thelma Henderson, wife of 
the vice-chancellor. A "Rhodesoo" 
would operate on the same lines 
. as the Wits University, Wi tsoo, 
and "OCT's Students Health and 
welfare Centres Organisation 
(Shawoo). 'lbese ·organisations pro
vide health, welfare and educa-. 
tional facilities for the Colour
ed corrmmi ties in Johannesburg 
and Cape '.l'oNh. 

While Shci.woo and Witsoo operate 
only in the Coloured corrrrn.mities, 
she feels there is a greater need 
arrong GrahamstCMfl blacks where 
the people have no jobs and half 
have no homes. 

Since there is no rredical or den
tal faculty at Rhodes these ser
vices could not be provided by 
students. ~t a legal clinic, 
crecheS 1 a corrmmi ty CliniC 1 home 
work centres and play centres 
could be run by stl.ldents in law, 
social science, and psychology. 

Mrs Henderson has suggested that 
the legal cl;inic set up by l<M 
students could beCOIIE part of 
Rhodescb. 

In an interview, she stressed 

that any assistance should be 
"self-help" orientated so that 
eventually the "urrbilical oord" 
oould be cut between Rhoces and 
the comuni ty. 

Iepresentati ves fran the SIC and 
Senate would haVe to sort out . 
leg-dl and adrninistrati ve proble:ns 
·inVQlved in starting a Rhodesoo. 

Premises would have to be fourrl 
near the black <::emJU.IDi ty 1 salar
ieS would ·be provided for full
tine staff and prq:>er equiplEllt 
bought and maintained. 

Rag would never raise enough for 
this and a "fairy godrrother" 
would have to sponsor the venture 
Also, because· Rhodes is such a . 
srrall uni ~i ty 1 a Imlch larger 
proportion of the · students would · 
have to be involved. 

What are Rhodes students doing for 
Grahamstown - apart from spending 
their money here? VAL PIENAAR, a 
journaZism student who is aZso on 
the Students' Representative Coun
ciZ, takes a Zook at student 
sche,mes to assist the corrmunity. 

Rhodes is doing precious little. 
)3ut it does have: 

e Delta, a comrunity development 
society, recently founded 

e A Rag Conmi ttee 

e A Legal Aid Clinic 

e 'IWo tutOring scherres 

e Dancing lessons- for 'sissies' · 

e Nunerous Christian and other 
societies with social welfare 
projects 

,..... FANFARES AND FAILURE 

WHY 
• • a.pro}ect 

collapsed 
But I976 SCM the rapid collapse 
of a corrmmi ty development prO
ject sponsored by the Anglican 
Church at a cost of thousands. 

Initially it brought a new spir
it of hope in the person of Dr 
Mil ton Rosner, a United Nat.ions 
oonmuni ty . deVelopment consultant 
who had successfully started ru
ral developrrent projects in Zam
bia and Zululand. 

Dr Rosner held rreetings in Grah-. 
amstown and drew up a plan for 
a community development project 
that was to uplift blacks. The 
plan airred to reduce unemploy
ment, bad hOUSing 1 and Sanitat..o. 

· ion, and irrprove schooling and 
recreation facilities. 

After t<...o rrontfu; Dr !bSiler flew 
back to Ohio State University in 
the States and enthtisia.Srn seem
ed to fly out with him. Within 

BY MARION WHITEHEAD 

another two. rronths the whole co
mmunity development project had 
collapsed, with the exception of 
the feeping scherre run at the old 
age· home in Joza. 

It failed because: 
• only the elite of the town

ship were involved. '!be result 
was an unrepresentative leader
ship by people out of touch with 
grassroots sentirrents; · 

• The project was ove:t'-arnbi t
ious . and involved- too Imlch rroney 

e There was a lot of talk at 
rreetings· and little action. 

After years ·of charity, a 
handout rrentali ty exists in 
Graharnstown. 

e People are apathetic and 
have lost hope of irrproving thei: 
situation. 

eThe pilot project was badly 
chosen and was not an urgent nea 
in the oornru.nity. 

HOW 
to aVoid 
disaster 

Tne project initiated by the · 
Anglican church has failed, but 
valuable lessons have been learn
ed and Imlch useful information 
collected. 

A nurrber o£: people mterviewed 
had ideas on d.irections for any 
new aided .self-help project. 

"It's better to start with siDall 
groups, explain and discuss the . 
project with them and let them 
decide what to do. other people 
can join you if they 1 re interest
ed, " said Mi::s Mary Khota, a dan
estic worker. 

"'10 start something you need a 
lot of rroney. Hare irrlustries 
might work." 

"If small groups of people sat 
dc:Mn and did somet;hi.ng within ·an 
existing· structure, there would 
be a greater response; 

Sister Grace Babara of the Angli
can Church is also keen on start
ing in a small way. She pointed 
to 
Yanda Fashions, started by Mrs 
Olive Ngezi in 1975. Five~ 
started off ID3king school uni
forms and caftans. 

e "Cc:mnunity development" is 
an unfortunate name as it is ve~ 
s.irnilar to the Governrrent' s Dep
. artrrent. of Conmuni ty Development 
which resettles people and end
orses them out of areas. 

What it'S .for 
.The threat of resettlement 

at Committees Drift hung over 
many residents contr.ibuting to 
a ·feeling of instability. 

e Nationwide disturbances · fol· 
leMing ):he SCMeto uprising of 
June 1 76 increased tensions, sus
picions and instability in the 
oonmunity. 

e '!be ccmnittees were separat
ed along racial lines, with a 
black steering committee and a 
white resource unit, and this 
eventually led to a clash of 
expectations. 

carmunity develorment gets 
people involved in helping. 
themselves. It ai.rrE to 
ID3ke ·people iridependent of 
charity handouts. 

It's also been called 1 aid
ed self help' , and has be
care the hope of Third 
World countries and under
develOped areas throughout 
the world. 
In the process of aided 
self-help, people in de·· 

pressed carmunities work 
together to irrprove their 
social a1;1d ecx:ndnic situat
ic:ns , using resources 
inside and outside the 
oorrrnunity. 

. Inside the ccrrmunity they 
seek: 
*;Leadership and initiative 
*labour and skills 
Outside the carmuni ty: 

. *initial funding ' 
*:I'echnical knCM-hCM 
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The. dream ••••• A PLACE FOR 

white areas 

THE PEOPLE 
BY JO- ANNE RICHARDS 

A touch of imagination - and very little rooney - could turn the Kowie stream with its tree-lined 
v. ;>d grassy banks into a superb "People's Park" to serve the black and white areas of Grahamstown. 

black 
areas 

The city at present has no central 
park for the people especially _of 
its poorer areas to meet and m1x 
as a conmunity should . Fingo Vil
lage in particular badly needs a 
park, and the Kowie, flowing along 
the foot of the village, offers an 
unbeatable site for one. 

The Botanical Gardens constitute 
Grahamstown's main park at pres
ent, but the gardens are far 
from the townships and also have 
a forebi ddi ng air of white ex
clusivity about them. 

A 11 that is required to turn the 
Kowie ba~ks into a People's Park . 
is a mower to trim the luxuriant 
kikuyu grass, and a few benches 
and tables to provide picnic 
sites under the aspen and willow 
trees. 

A walk through this potentially 
lovely area brings the senses a
live to its possibilities. It is 
good bird-watching country, and 
the dense clumps of trees along 
parts of the stream make for 
shady forest walks. · 

But at the moment the area i s 
littered with bottles and cans, 
car wreck0an-d bits of tin, and 
in the polluted river trail barb
ed wire strands and long tresses 
of infected slime. 

The sites for People's Park 
would stretch virtually from the 
centre of town ~ where the Kowie 
now flows in a concrete culvert 

Th·e reality .••. · smoke and filth 

- to the outskirts where the 
river enters the Belmont Valley. 
This distante of about 1~ km :bor
ders on both white and black Gr
oup Areas, making it a logical 
community meeting place. At the 
lower end the land along the 
stream is zoned for agri cultura,l 
use. 

Some of the Kowi e '.s· tribu:tar.i es 
could also be iricorpo.rated in 
the park. SheiZa Donald and Barba~ Mott 

Dark, SITPky interiors - paraffb · 
lanps and choking coal fires - nc 
electricity, no halE pc1N'E!r for 
cooking and heating: this is the 
lot of the majority of Graharrs-
tawn' s inhabitants. · 

The City of Saints is a city of 
siTPke and pollution in which dis
eases like tuberculosis can thri
ve. Belching ·chimneys, rotting 
rubbish, and acrid funes are a 
threat to the health of the · 
cornmmity. 

There are no by-laws specifically 
relating to Pollution other than 
dumping, although in eertain cas
es sorre ·action could be taken if 
pollution is considered to have 
a nuisance value. Mr A P Grim
beek, Chief Health Inspector of 
Gra."lamstawn, said that as the 
city. is not an industrial one, 
recrulatioris in the AtiTPspheric 

Pollution Act do not apply here. 

' . ' 
Accordingly he asked the Cbief 
Air Pollution officer in Pretoria 
for recormendations, and in due 
cour8e a set of regulations de
signed sped:'fically for Grahams
tC1#in arrived and "were stll::!ni tted 
to the 'I'c1.lrn Clerk, who was urged 
to have them adopted. 

But somehow, somewhere in the . 
tiZes ,of 6fficiaZdom, the regula
tions have disappeared. 

"It is hoped that SITPkeless 
stoves will be introduced into 
our Bantu townships," said r.'..r 
Grirrbeek in an interview. 

Inhabitants of the Fingo Village 
say they are dissatisfied with 
the condi lion of the "fresh" air 
at their horres. Their general 
c:onplaint is that the necessity 
of fires for cooking means day
lonq air pollution every day, 

which results in a high rate of 
illness. ' 

The other main causes of air pol
lution in the city "cannot be 
helped" according to city offic
ials. The city rubbish dump emits 
acrid SITPke day and night, and 
not even the rain will extinquish 
it. Th.e dt.lllp is so deep that nat
ural combustion cannot ·be avoided 
The city cannot afford the equip
rrent necessary for controlled 
dipping and levelling .Which 
would eliminate the SITPke. 

Mr G Ranched, owner of a steam 
laundry, in the central city area 
area, has had many corrplaints 
from the public about the odor
ous grey furres which belch out of 
the chi.Imeys and cloud the street 
each tirre he stokes his boilers. 
He denies that the SITPke is a 
health hazard. He blarres the poor 
quality coal which is sent to 
him from Durban. 

All of the land is ~resently held 
by private owners who can hardly 
be contemplating developing it. 

. They should be asked to· tum the 
use of the land over to the towns
people, and a fund can be started 
to cover the rates. 

Some of the banks are steep and 
rocky, offering little level groun< 
for homes but creating attractive 
scenic features where children can 
play or adults can have some pri
vacy for thought. 

Leisure facilities are just as im
~ortant as other aspects of commu
nity life, but they seem to be 
roost neglected in Grahamstown. All 
modern cities in th.e civilized 
world are careful nowadays to pro
vi de "outdoor 1 ungs" for their 
built-up areqs. so that people do 
not suffocate from overcrowding. 
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God· doesn't ·· l.ive 

I 

/ 

one 
God is still . there; 

chained in a crumbling niche while the paint crazes his fading face a! 
the earth waits for the promise of rain. 

None comes. 
And \ 
the springs have dried, leaving etiolated reeds swaying in frenzied 
hope on the altar-banks. 

A ·cock crows but God cannot hear it, stumbling through alleys in 
search of yesterdays he cannot recall, memory-prayers dribbling from 
the corners of his mouth: lips frantically sucking a meths-chalice 
bottle as sunlight lashes the desperate ground writhing beneath the 
weight of scythed years running from outstretched bloated palms beg ~ 
gin~ in shop doorways waiting for lingering night ... 

two 
Morning comes painfully here in the land where flowers bloom in dark
ness, springing from arid layers of dust covering the roof-houses 
which stand like crooked teeth in the dip of the valley and b1rth 
echoes are smothered: . silently fading into nothingness with the l~st 
slash of dawn red leaving the pallid sky.;. 

.. . Smoke trickles from leaning chimneys dotting the zinc horison. 

Straggle dew patches melt on pieces of dry ground leaving sunken eyes 
in a bleached skull. 

Children call : 

Thin voices swirling like long forgotten winter mists as sparse _tufts 
of grass shuffle in the rising wind - sound debris after the . bull
dozers have gone. 

three 
The houses are mute. 

Li~e a collection of weeds along a well - kept fence the walls glim
mer as the ·1 ate morning pokes through the sky; across the puddles 
litterins ~he untarred road and the disembowelled washing; casting 
shadows onto an enveToping stench running through the alleys betv1een 
the shacks - a shy child hiding from strangers. . ·'·.' 

Water oozes down an open furrow, momentarily damming aruund a stone 
before edging away the discarded leaves from branches weeping for 
the messiah. 

A thin ribbon of tar covers the body of a spinal road which radiates 
broken ribs: stretches of gravel in a defoiliatedgarden of eden where 
hunger drives nails into crucified hopes; stomachs contracting inside 
patchwork shacks called home . . 

Chairs stand in the yard, clustr red around a table waiting for the 
people returning from a funeral. Across the valley a grid network of 
streets beckon. · 

I cannat run from the sorrow which hangs like a suppurating sore over 
the gra.vel eroded after rains had gone, leaving the snattered phrases 
of hymns drowning in the mud: buried beneath the tracks of bulldozers 
eras i ng playgroun~s. 

A woman comes from the darkened doorway, ho 1 ding some bones with the 
remnants of meat in her hand. Children gather quietly, as if a 
stranger had called. · · 

She smiles at me, her eyes trying to mask the pain as she glances at 
the table, waiting like a pyre. , . 
I am the heretic: my hands groping at life, sifting through the ashes 
of fires I had huddled around, cringing for the light ... 

Singing softly, with the acceptance 'of life she walks with me telling 
of the death of her brother. · 
She smiles again; as . if remembering dreams when the hills were still 
young. 

I remain immune 1 istening to the sound of the chil ,dren haggling over 
the size of their bones; trying to remember the fairies at the 
bottom of my garden. 

She stops. 
And her voice carries all the sorrow from beneath mounds .covered in 
plastic flower:s as a sacrifice. 

In the si1~nce i hear .the ·footsteps and the crunch of stopping cars 
back from the windswept cemetery. Voices sweep the yard, muffling 
the sound of water thrown onto a fire. I die in a pall of smoke ,;. 
like the dust from the trucks ... 

-
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IMMORALITY 
ACT. 
SECRECY 
The Commissioner of the South 
African Police, Lieut-General 
P W Kruger, has refused to supply 
details of prosecutions under the 
Irnrrorali ty Act in the Graharrs
tCMD area . . 

Rhodes journalism student Susan 
Dunningham wrote to the Commiss
ioner in May asking for facts 
and figures from police files on 
sex across the colour line. 
Susan was follO<Ning up a Sunday 
newspaper report that, next to 
Pretoria, GraharrstCMD had the 
highest "irmorality" rate in the 
country. 

Local police and public official~ 
refused to comment on the report 
and Miss Dunningham was referred 
to Pretoria in order to obtain 
clearance on police figures. The 
response came in a letter dated 
4 July and signed on behalf of 
the C<::rnmissioner, saying: "I 
regret to advise you that your 
application cannot be favourably 
considered." 

The student investigation into 
the "imnorali ty" rate began 
early in April when Susan and 
another journalism student visit· 
eel the CID offices in Grahams
town. It soon errerged that the 
facts were a closely guarded 
secret - and the pair was refer
red to higher authority all 
along the line. 

"Before I can disclose any part
iculars, " said Detective
Sergeq.nt Van Wyk of the CID, 
"you must apply for permission 
from captain cali tz. II A letter 
was written irnmed±ately, in 
hopes of a prompt reply. 

The students wanted to examine · 
the evidence of a typical "im
morality trial. It seerred 
obvious to visit the filing 
office of the Magistrate's 
Court. Fbiled again. They were 
politely told that all such 
cases were on recorded tapes 
which would have to be bought 
before they could be listened to . 

Sociologists, Social Workers, 
Psychologists. None could help 
with corrtrent on the sex-across
the-colour-line issue. Evidently 
the CID would be the only source 
of information. 

After a week, as no letter had 
arrived from captain Cali tz 1 

the students went to see him. He 
explained the difficulties invol
ved in disclosing information of 
this sort. 

"We can' 't tell things like this 
to just anyone," were his words . 
"You' 11 have to write to the Com
missioner of Police in Pretoria." 

Why is the public not entitled 
to know? Does Grahamstown r eally 
have something to be 7.lS71:amed of? 

STUDENT REPORTERS 

Contraception is a dirty word in 
South Africa - and nowhere more PEOPLE 
SO 1 it Seems 1 than among counties~ 
blacks who regard birth control 
as part of a white plan to reduce 
the black population. 

Grahamsto,.J.h has three municipal 
family planning clinics which 
cater mainly for blacks but offer 
their services free to all races. 
But, like other centres, the 

BOMB 
city is not coping with its pop
ulation explosion. 

Every month there are more than 40 
new mouths to feed - 500 a year. 
GrahamstCMD cannot provide jobs 
for its present population and at 
this rate the situation can only 
get much worse. 

Cultural attitudes and misunder- L 
standings are hindering effect
ive family planning among blacks. 

The clinics are forced to keep 
. a la..v profile in ~der not to 
antagonise particularly the men
folk Wbc oppose the use of the 
pill or other contraceptives by 
womenf 

The crisis is compounded by re
portedly rough handling some ' 
women have ·received at the hands 
of clinic staff. Whether or not 
the rurrours are true, they do have 
an impact on public attitudes to 
the clinics and may well be 
scaring off prospective patients. 

South Africa's population in millions 

1970 2000 
3 822 000 

15 468 000 
6 890 000 

37 293 000 

-creches needed--
Grahamstown desperately needs 
creches to care for the children 
of olack working mothers . This 
is one area where Rhodes c~uld 
help the community . To see how 
a cre~he is funded and run, 
reporter KAREN JUUL visited the 
Red Cross . 

Opened in 1961, the Gladys 
William Creche is one of the 
services the Red Cross offers to 
,GraharrstCMD. 
The creche gets a small subsidy 

· from the Coloured Administration 
Board, but otherwise relies on 
money collected by fund-raising. 

The creche is open to all 
Coloured children between two and 
six. It can care for up to 60 
children. 

The creche is staffed by three: 
a cook-in-charge and two untrain
ed nursemaids. The cook also 
lobkS. after the pleasant little 
garden around the creche. 

For many of the 39 children 
attending the creche it is the 
first time that they have had ·i_--~ 
regular hot meals and been able 
to sleep in the afternoons in 
comfort. 

· Sc:ne . women cx:nplain of after
effects from clinic treatment, 
but 'the medical authorities have 
been reluctant t o ccmrent 

It has been found that the women 
who do use contraceptives are 
those who feel they already have 
enough children. Often their men 
are not told about the contracep
tives. 

A source quoted an exanple of 
a nurse at Fort ~gland Hospital 
who supplies contraceptive pills 
or injections to out-patients. 
When she was running low on stocks 
she suggested that the women go 
to the Market Square clinic. 
'Ihey refused because men would see 
them there. 

Most of the .family p lanning educa
tion programred is aimed at women 
many of whom would like tQ use 
Contraception. If more education 
were aimed at the men the response 
would be far more effective. 

Part of the programre should be to 
sha..v that the need for more 
effective family planning exists 
amongst whites as well as blacks. 

Young girls oftenrefuse to use 
contraceptives, and illegitamate 

· births are the outcome. 

Hope 

for success 

An academic authority on contra
ception, who did not wish to 
have her name used, explained 
some of the problems in this 
touchy area. In her opini.on, 
family planning can succeed if 
people can be educated in the 
need for it. 

But there are human problems too. 
Black migrant workers who leave 
the rural areas to work in the 
cities feel that the women they 
leave behind them are more likely 
to be unfaithful if they can 
come by contraceptives. 

Young girls who systematically 
use contraception and reach their 
twenties without having a child 
are feared to be sterile. There 
are whispers that such women 
have had abortions and are no 
longer capable of bearing child
ren. 

'Ihese women may be l eft s ingle. 
The men want children when they 
marry, believing, that large 
families are an asset and reveal 
the virility of the fathel;". 
'Ihe attitude that contraception. 
is a white plot to reduce black 
nurrbers is not unique to South 
Africa. In Mauritius and Jamaica 
posters equating contraception 
with the murder of blacks are 
sometimes displayed. 

There is a need for posters 
similar to tho"se used in India, 
depicting a large, poor family 
next to a smaller, more well-off 
family. It is essential that · 
these be non-racial. 



here anymore 
four 

Slowly passing ' the ·mud houses with stones anchoring the roof .. 

Past the pirouetting paper and the rubble. 

Past the emaciated trees and the derelict abandoned cars. 

Past the screams clogging the back of throats too tired to cry. 

Past the little boy watching the bulldozer trundle across his hiqhw.av 
in the sand and the ha 1f bricks he pushed through worlds only he 
knew; watching his dream powder into dust which settled lightly 
on his shins as he searched the ground for pieces of wood to re-
build in a place where the hills were old. . 

Past the frames of doorways which held the promise of warmth and now 

clutched at nakedness hiding in shame from strangers who spoke 
easily above the noise of falling walls. 

And in the reverberating echo I watched the woman pour boilingwater 
onto ma i ze meal for porridge for the child crying in a corner, the 
sound coming from the gloom like bundles of wood bobbing along .a . 
ri ver .before the flood. _ · 

A lamp reveals the gaunt faces swaying on the walls. 

~ands mould stiff porridge into balls before eating, slowly chewing -
the ef fort to swallow heavy in throats dry from gulag dust swirling in 
street-bowls. ' · \ 

Raw fingers spread, sucking warmth from the smoky fire in the centre· 
of the earthen:-floored room. The child whimpers softly, cradled i-n the 
arms of the woman as she crooned songs of hope; and the smoke spreads 
a benediction over a single voice heard somewhere outside in the 
street : 

Inside, the song continues - a. low keening wail from the back of the 
woman's throat as if the sorrow of too many yesterdays had broken the 
1 ong drought. 

.On a linoleum covered table her daughter washes the blackened pot, 
water making futile waves within the confines of the enamel shore and 
flotsam bits of grease cling to the sides of the basin. 

I , 

No pebbles decorate the mantlepiece. 

There i s no mantlepe ice . Mugs stand in the old kitchen-dresser, l i ke 
headst ones behind the glass. 

I watc b a fly buzz i nto the silence. The lamp flickers as t he door 
opens and the sound of water hitting the ground buries the remains of 
supper. I am still- hungry; no-one complains. There is never enough 
to eat here where the grains of sugar lie on the table, spilt in dis
regard unti 1 the woman sweeps in back into the bowl. 

But God does not hear my prayer, only a cough which splits the dark
ness: the t emple of the lord burnt in i'iot aftermaths. A rosary of 
hate wi th a snapped t hread; the be'ads dropping hollowly ... 

five 
exploding :in a flash. 

The sky heaves. 

The bulldozer remains immobile beneath the shadow of a partly demol
ished house; and crucified to memories the little boy stands beneath 
the roof o~erhang ·of his house. The floors still weep as afternoon 
moves slowly like a pregnant woman. 

Shouts carry: I stand in the yard watching the children gnaw on bones. 

A voice sings - high long lingering sounds drifting to my ears ·in a 
lanC]uage I cannot understand. The sorrow lashes in all directions 
like paper driven before the gusting wind: cattle trapped against a 
fence like the houses. · 

Caught in the vortex I watch the wa~hing of hands in the muddy water 
as the people returning from the grave hug the woman standing alone 
with her scarved head and the dress torn beneath the armpit. Her l i p 
bleeds. The winter crack tear, leaving patches of red on the grey 
skin tightened by the cold. 

Again she smiles; her bones accentuated by the hollow of her cheeks . 
The smell of burnt meat hangs above the rooftops as the sun begins its 
slow crawl back into the womb of the earth. · 

Joining the line I slowly move forward to clean my hands; washing the 
silt off my hands so that I may hug her and retrace my God; leaving 
the grave on the hill to wait the coming storm. 

• SIX 
The ·clouds mass. 

Waiting I tum to the woman . 

She does not smile as her brothers child plays with the fingers of my 
hand; _ sucking a piece of meat leftover from the burial feast. 

The bulldozers have gone now, together with the memories of another 
life: a crushed bottle all that remains of a world stitched to the 
pa~m 'of . a little boy begging in the alleys, waiting for sunrise; a 
th1n dr1ed snot mark on the edge of his hand where he had wiped his 
nose; 

The woman looks at me as I turn to go . 

We have met . . 

~cross the va 11 ey a grid network of streers ca 11, my footsteps fami 1-
lar with the ring of shoes on concrete pavements and doorways she 
cannot enter. • . · 

seven 
God is still there. 

Chained to a crumbling niche . 

The paint crazes his face as the earth waits for the promised rain. 

None comes ... 
only the bloated night carried on the crow of a cock God cannot hear 
stumbling through alleys in search of tomorrows sucking a meths 
chalice and dreams too painful to rebuild .. • 

end 
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